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Songs of Joseph Marx (1882-1964)
Kendra Colton, soprano and Laura Ward, piano

1   Und gestern hat er mir Rosen gebracht  (2:26)
2   Traumgekrönt (2:28)
3   Serenata (2:47)
4   Hat dich die Liebe berührt (3:30)
5   Maienblüten (2:20)
6   Frage und Antwort (1:49)
7   Marienlied (2:17)
8   Warnung (1:32)
9   Pierrot Dandy  (2:36)
10 Lob des Frühlings (1:14)
11 Japanisches Regenlied (2:04)
12 Windräder (3:49)
13 Der bescheidene Schäfer (2:12)
14 Waldseligkeit (1:27)
15 Nocturne (4:17)
16 Wanderliedchen (0 :54)
17 Venetianisches Wiegenlied (2:45)
18 Nachtgebet (3:19)
19 Ein goldenes Kettlein (2:21)
20 Es zürnt das Meer (1:15)
21 Sankta Maria (3:09)
22 Der Gefangene (2:07)
23 Die Elfe (2:28)
24 Ständchen (2:12)
25 Selige Nacht (2:59)              Total Time: 60.28
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Hat mir Rosen gebracht - Songs of Joseph Marx
 (May 11, 1882 - September 3, 1964)
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“Your music reflects the Aus trian landscape: the vine yards, the golden leaves of autumn, the brilliant sky “Your music reflects the Aus trian landscape: the vine yards, the golden leaves of autumn, the brilliant sky 
over head, melan choly and kind ness, vital ity and life, a dream, a romantically bewitch ing Austria…” over head, melan choly and kind ness, vital ity and life, a dream, a romantically bewitch ing Austria…” 

- Ernst Fischer to Joseph Marx,on the occasion of Marx’s 80th birth day.- Ernst Fischer to Joseph Marx,on the occasion of Marx’s 80th birth day.

Among the works of Joseph Marx we encounter a trove of over 150 songs, the vast majority written over a four year Among the works of Joseph Marx we encounter a trove of over 150 songs, the vast majority written over a four year 
period in the early years of the 20th century. Marx was a young man, and his effusive use of lush tonal harmonies period in the early years of the 20th century. Marx was a young man, and his effusive use of lush tonal harmonies 
and characteristic lyricism were decidedly out of step with what would become the dominant music of his time, ato-and characteristic lyricism were decidedly out of step with what would become the dominant music of his time, ato-
nality and serialism – the music of the Avant-garde. In those early days, Marx’s songs were loved and championed nality and serialism – the music of the Avant-garde. In those early days, Marx’s songs were loved and championed 
by famous Austrian singers, yet even in his lifetime performances dwindled, and since his death in 1964 he has by famous Austrian singers, yet even in his lifetime performances dwindled, and since his death in 1964 he has 
been largely ignored. Why this happened is a complicated, and not yet exhaustively researched piece of history.been largely ignored. Why this happened is a complicated, and not yet exhaustively researched piece of history.

Marx was a bit of a musical late-bloomer. He earned a doctorate in 1909, having studied philosophy, art history, Marx was a bit of a musical late-bloomer. He earned a doctorate in 1909, having studied philosophy, art history, 
and German studies, and only later adding musicology. His doctoral dissertation, “The Functions of Intervals and German studies, and only later adding musicology. His doctoral dissertation, “The Functions of Intervals 
in Harmony and Melody for the Comprehension of Time-complexes,” explored and “proved” what he believed in Harmony and Melody for the Comprehension of Time-complexes,” explored and “proved” what he believed 
to be the natural  law of tonality. When in the 1920s Marx became an important Austrian pedagogue, lecturer, to be the natural  law of tonality. When in the 1920s Marx became an important Austrian pedagogue, lecturer, 
writer, and critic, he found himself well-positioned to speak out again and again against the dominant culture of writer, and critic, he found himself well-positioned to speak out again and again against the dominant culture of 
the Avant-garde, which he believed had ushered in the decay of the musical culture of Austria. As the 20th century the Avant-garde, which he believed had ushered in the decay of the musical culture of Austria. As the 20th century 
demonstrated, he was, in fact, on the wrong side of that argument.demonstrated, he was, in fact, on the wrong side of that argument.

This may have been enough to cast Marx and his music into oblivion, but one more factor helped that along – This may have been enough to cast Marx and his music into oblivion, but one more factor helped that along – 
he subsequently came to be regarded as a propaganda “functionary” of the Third Reich. When the Nazis came to he subsequently came to be regarded as a propaganda “functionary” of the Third Reich. When the Nazis came to 
power and annexed Austria, he did not flee. He continued as a teacher, critic, and lecturer, and on occasion was power and annexed Austria, he did not flee. He continued as a teacher, critic, and lecturer, and on occasion was 
believed to be sanctioned by The Ministry of Propaganda to lecture on those very beliefs which he actually held – a believed to be sanctioned by The Ministry of Propaganda to lecture on those very beliefs which he actually held – a 
nationalistic fervor for the cultural, artistic, spiritual beauty of the fatherland– pitting this against the “evils” of the nationalistic fervor for the cultural, artistic, spiritual beauty of the fatherland– pitting this against the “evils” of the 
Avant-garde. However genuinely Marx had held these beliefs for decades, this was now a message that served, and Avant-garde. However genuinely Marx had held these beliefs for decades, this was now a message that served, and 
was used by the Nazi propaganda machine. was used by the Nazi propaganda machine. 

Now, nearly one hundred years later, Marx’s papers, including over 15,000 correspondences, have been made Now, nearly one hundred years later, Marx’s papers, including over 15,000 correspondences, have been made 
available to the public and will soon begin to receive serious scholarly attention. We can expect that with this, a available to the public and will soon begin to receive serious scholarly attention. We can expect that with this, a 
clearer picture will emerge about Marx, his music, and the Nazis.clearer picture will emerge about Marx, his music, and the Nazis.

In the meantime, what are we to do with this treasure trove of exquisite music - poised as it is, to be newly discov-In the meantime, what are we to do with this treasure trove of exquisite music - poised as it is, to be newly discov-
ered by a generation of listeners who have rarely, or possibly never encountered it? Standing on their own and ered by a generation of listeners who have rarely, or possibly never encountered it? Standing on their own and 
apart from any back story, Joseph Marx’s piano vocal songs take their place in the lineage of the great German apart from any back story, Joseph Marx’s piano vocal songs take their place in the lineage of the great German 
Lied – like a page that turned somehow to a different book other than the one history wrote, or yet, like one more Lied – like a page that turned somehow to a different book other than the one history wrote, or yet, like one more 
blossoming of an art form that meandered in many directions at once. Reminiscent of Hugo Wolf, these songs are blossoming of an art form that meandered in many directions at once. Reminiscent of Hugo Wolf, these songs are 
alive with color and impressionistic flavor. They are vocally generous, technically demanding of both singer and alive with color and impressionistic flavor. They are vocally generous, technically demanding of both singer and 
pianist, and ultimately soul-satisfying.    -SDpianist, and ultimately soul-satisfying.    -SD
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American soprano KENDRA COLTON is a versatile singer who performs repertoire from Ba-
roque opera and oratorio to contemporary music. Trained in the United States and Europe, she 
appears regularly in recital, chamber music settings, and as a soloist with symphony orchestras. She 
has worked with conductors Bernard Haitink, Christopher Hogwood, Sir Neville Marriner, Nicholas 
McGegan, Seiji Ozawa, and Helmuth Rilling, and has debuted with the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra, the Cleveland Orchestra, and the Los Angeles Philharmonic. Her singing has been described as 
“touchingly musical” (New York Times) and “skillful and imaginative” (Boston Globe). A member 
of Emmanuel Music Inc. in Boston since 1995, she has sung nearly all of the cantatas by J.S. Bach 
and is completing her 6-CD collection of cantata arias and duets in 2020. Art song recordings in-
clude “Late Air” with music by John Harbison, “The Reckless Heart” with music by Barber, Britten, 
Gurney and Vores, and a French CD not yet released of music by Chausson, Debussy, Fauré, and 
Poulenc. In addition to her performing, Ms. Colton has been teaching at Oberlin College Conserva-
tory since 2005. On a personal note, she has a life goal of visiting all of the National Parks in the U.S.

2. Traumgekrönt (Dream-crowned)

There are wonderful nights
in which everything seems be-silvered.
Many a star shimmers so gently,
as if bringing pious shepherds
to a new Christ child.
Far afield the meadow and stream seem
strewn with diamond dust,
and in human hearts, dreamily,
arises a faith free of the chapel
that gently accomplishes its own miracles. 
- Rainer Maria Rilke

Translations

LAURA WARD is pianist and Co-Artistic Director of Lyric Fest, www.lyricfest.org, a unique 
vocal recital series in Philadelphia. As a distinguished collaborative pianist she is known for both 
her technical ability and vast knowledge of repertoire and styles. Laura frequently partners with 
acclaimed mezzo soprano, Denyce Graves and Grammy nominated baritone, Randall Scarlata. 
Concert engagements have taken her to Carnegie Hall, The Kennedy Center, Boston’s Isabella 
Stewart Gardner Museum, the Spoleto Festival (Italy), Colmar International Music Festival and 
Saint Denis Festival. Laura has served on the faculty of The Academy of Vocal Arts, the CoOP-
ERAtive program at Westminster Choir College, Temple University, Ravinia Festival Stean’s 
Institute, Washington Opera, University of Maryland, and Music Academy of the West. Laura 
met and partnered with Kendra Colton while attending Cincinnati Conservatory of Music where 
she received a MM in Accompanying as a student of Kenneth Griffiths. Laura also holds a DMA 
in Piano Accompanying from the University of Michigan where she studied with Martin Katz.

1. Und gestern hat er mir Rosen gebracht 
(And Yesterday He Brought Me Roses)

Ah, yesterday he brought me roses,
they put forth their scent all night,
pleading for him, who was thinking of me,
so my night’s dream was of him,
and today I go and smile silently,
carry his roses around with me,
and wait and listen, and if the door opens,
my heart shivers – oh, if he were to come! –
And I kiss the roses he brought me
and I go and seek my night’s dream!  - Th. Lingen

3. Serenata (Serenade)
The streams sang in dead of night,
they rocked the moonlight in their waves
and brought its golden light to the valley.
I still listened to their song from bed
and thought about it long after,
of what had long ago taken place.
Then my dreams, full of trembling,
brought me, from a far distance, your image.  - R. Graf  
    
4. Hat dich die Liebe berührt (If Love Has Touched You)
    

If love has touched you silently among the noisy folk,
you move in a golden cloud, safely led by God.
Only as if lost here you let your glances rove,
you favor others with the joy of them,
you desire one only.
Bashfully enraptured in yourself,
in vain can you deny that now the crown of life,
beaming, adorns your brow.  - Paul Heyse

5. Maienblüten (May Blossoms)

Endure it quietly, when from the branches
blossoms blow into your innocent hair,
and incline gently downward,
one pair of lips on another.
Behold a sweet and wondrous life
runs through the sun-filled leaves,
all the blossoms that they strew downward
spread the Spring over you and me.  - L. Jacobowsky

6. Frage und Antwort (Question and Answer)
   

As long as I ask: “Do you love me, beloved?“ –
so long shall you reply: “I love you, O beloved.”
If I should ask with glances: “Do you love me, beloved?“ –
with kisses you shall say: “I love you, O beloved.”
And should a sigh ask: “Do you love me, beloved?“ –
let a smile say to me:  “I love you, O beloved.”  - A. Rückert

7. Marienlied (Song to Mary)
    

I see you, Mary, lovingly depicted
in a thousand pictures,
yet none of them can delineate you

as my soul sees you.
I know only that the world’s tumult
since then has scattered like a dream,
and a nameless sweet heaven 
remains eternally in my soul.  - Novalis

8. Warnung (Warning)

Men always want to nibble
if you let them alone;
girls are easily caught,
if you try to surprise them!
Should that be any kind of surprise?
Girls have fresh blood,
and the nibbling tastes so good!
Yet nibbling before the meal
takes away the appetite;
many who have forgotten that
lost the treasure that obsessed them,
and their love along with it!
Fathers, let this be a warning,
lock up the young girls,
lock up the sugar drops!   - Herman Gorter

9. Pierrot Dandy (Pierrot the Dandy)

In a fantastic moonbeam flasks and crystals sparkle.
Before the washstand, the pale Pierrot
adorns himself for the ball.
The stream of water in his basin
resounds like singing metal.
In a fantastic moonbeam flasks and crystals sparkle.
Pierrot, instead of painting
the robust red of fresh life
on the narrow upper lip,
paints himself, in order to please her,
with a fantastic moonbeam.  - Albert Guiraud, 
German translation by Otto Erich Hartleben 
(from “Pierrot Lunaire”)

10. Lob des Frühlings  (Praise of Spring)

Meadow-green, violet scent,
lark’s warbling, blackbird’s song,
sun showers, mild air!
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23. Die Elfe (The Elf)

Stay with us!
We have a dance floor in the valley,
covered in moonlight.
Glow-worms illuminate the hall,
the crickets are playing for the dance.
Joy, that fair credulous child,
rocks in the evening breezes;
where silver runs over the branches,
there you’ll find the fairest one.  
 -  Joseph Freiherr von Eichendorff

24. Ständchen (Serenade)

“Good night, my beloved life,“
I call at your window,
and then I go on my way.
Ah, in your dreams think of me!
For you know, indeed, my heart, devoted
to you, must tremble in torment.
“Good night, my beloved life,“
Ah, in your dreams think of me! -  Paul Heyse

25. Selige Nacht (Blissful Night)

In the arms of Love we fell blissfully asleep.
The summer wind listened at the open window,
and drew the peace of our breathing
out into the bright moonlit night.
And from the garden, the scent of roses
hesitatingly touched our bed of love
and gave us wonderful dreams.
Dreams of ecstasy so rich in longing.  - Otto Erich Hartleben 
 

English translations by Steven Ledbetter

Recorded at Mechanics Hall, Worcester, Massachusetts, 1999
Recording Engineer, James Donahue; Producer, Frank Kelley 
This CD was recorded using the Genex 8000 Magneto Opti-
cal Recorder. Microphones included those made by Schoeps 
and DPA Monitors were B&K 800 speakers.
Special thanks to Joseph Chilorio for his assistance at 
Mechanics Hall.
Design, Art and Liner Notes: Suzanne DuPlantis
Botanical Photography by Karl Blossfeldt

19. Ein goldenes Kettlein (A Little Golden Chain)

Eight tiny pearls this golden chain contains;
thus may you send eight tears one day, to my grave. 
Wear it evermore in the light of day,
hidden by protective clothing,
as you once carefully concealed our secret from the world.
Yet during the silent nights, oh, bear it 
in sweet remembrance, that the giver so often
hung nightly upon your neck.   -R. Graf 

20. Es zürnt das Meer  (The Sea Is Angry)

The sea is angry, the rocky coast is angry,
all the stars are angry at the sun. 
They are angry with me,
whom they used to greet in friendship;
wicked tongues have contrived this. 
Oh, if I could, with fiery glow, lay them waste, 
like flames consume parched heather!   - Paul Heyse

21. Sankta Maria (Holy Mary)

I hear you singing gently, holy Mary.
My mouth is wounded and sore,
I have kissed him.
My body is sick and cold,
I have warmed him.
My heart is hollow and dead;
I have loved him.
Softly, as if in a dream,
I hear you singing, holy Mary.   - Alfred Mombert

22. Der Gefangene (The Prisoner)

Death, let your gates be readied with flowers,
but disturb not the white sail of my dreams,
which through edges of golden waves
gently glide already toward Paradise.
Let them die away like the silvery sound of harps,
let them float away like shadows of clouds,
veiling themselves like the two eyes
of a child, weary from the day.   - R. Graf

When I sing such words,
does it require anything greater
to praise you, O Spring Day?  -Ludwig Uhland

11. Japanisches Regenlied  (Japanese Rain Song)

When from afar I see the Mikane’s
high peak tower above,
the rain falls endlessly, endlessly falls the snow.
Just as endlessly as the rain
and snow descend from the sky,
just that endless is my love since I first beheld you.

12. Windräder (Windmills)

Windmills, which are autumn’s harps, turn;
in their wings the wind sings so sweetly,
the silent wind, its song of dreams and death;
windmills turn in the evening glow.
Windmills turn and my soul listens
to the song that dies away in deepest night.
As in the wood the autumn wind laughs and threatens – 
windmills turn through night and death.  - Oscar Falke

13. Der bescheidene Schäfer (The Bashful Shepherd)

My shepherd, ah! he is so bashful!
He loves me, loves me tenderly;
the embodiment of his joys,
he often tells me, is but me.
Yet he remains always bashful.
Recently my mother left us alone.
What do you think happened then?
There he stood frozen like a stone,
stared into his hat, and made to leave;
and ah, we were all alone, all alone, all alone!
My shepherd, ah, he is so bashful!  - Christian Felix Weisse

14. Waldseligkeit (Forest Tranquility)

The forest begins to rustle,
night draws near the trees;
as if they were listening in bliss,
they gently touch one another.
And under their branches,
I am there, entirely alone,
there I am entirely mine, entirely yours.  - Richard Dehmal

15. Nocturne (Nocturne)

Sweetly scented linden blossoms
in an up-welling June night.
A rapture from my spirit has awakened in my senses.
As if the song of happiness were resounding in my ears,
as if youth long lost, my youth should softly return.
Sweetly scented linden blossoms in an up-welling June night.
A rapture from my spirit has awakened to bring me pain.  
  - Otto Erich Hartleben

16. Wanderliedchen (Little Song of Wandering)

No fire on the hearth, no steed to be ridden,
no sickle, no granary, so I harvested nothing.
The finch sits in the lilacs when the blackberry swells,
and the player and the songs both grow wild.  - Max Geissler

17. Venetianisches Wiegenlied (Venetian Cradle Song)

Lulla, lullaby I‘ll sing to you,
at midnight you’ll hear the little bell’s sound –
this bell we are hearing is not mine;
it must belong to Saint Lucia.
Saint Lucia gave you her eyes,
Magdalena her blond tresses,
the angels gave their colors, child,
and Saint Martha her gracious little mouth,
that sweet little mouth of Florentine cut;
O say: How does love begin, I beg!
It begins with music and fiddles
and ends with little children later;
it begins with singing and longing,
and ends with lamentation and tears.
Lulla, lullaby I’ll sing to you, lulla, lullaby.

18. Nachgebet (Night Prayer)

Oh, if you but saw me praying now
to your solemn dark eyes,
which, questioning, pleaded with me as if for love;
you would have closed your dark eyes,
so that I might not perish in them, as if in love.
Oh, if you but saw how I pray
to your soul of childlike joy,
your youthful soul would keep silence,
that it might not drown in my love.  - E.H. Hess
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